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Today’s Agenda

• Introductions

• Objectives and Approach

• Findings

• Recommendations

• Questions and Discussion

We’ll pause periodically 
to field questions



Project Objectives

In 2020 HB4304 Sec. 69 outlined 5 study objectives:

1. Gather data that describes the cost of wildfire suppression on lands protected by the Oregon Department 
of Forestry;

2. Identify private and public funds used to pay for fire suppression;

3. Compare Oregon's wildfire costs and funding mechanisms with those states of comparable ecology and 
land management;

4. Describe regional difference in costs, funding sources and measures of equity within Oregon;

5. Provide recommendations that can bring transparency to the program's function and performance, and to 
improve tracking and substantiation of cost data.



Out of Our Scope 

o Contributions of the ODF State and Private Forest Divisions to preparedness and suppression.

o Accounting for the taxes, fees, and assessments paid by forestland owners but which are unrelated to 
wildfire preparedness and suppression.

o Fuels management and resilience investments and activities under the Oregon Forest Practices Act and 
related programs.

o Discussion of appropriateness and fairness of resource distribution, assessments, and expenditures.

o Federal forest management policy and wildfire spending within federal jurisdictions.



Team and Approach

Technical Advisory Group Members

Cassandra Moseley, UO Institute for a Sustainable Environment

Doug Grafe, ODF Fire Protection Division

Jaime McGovern, Legislative Revenue Office 

Kaola Swanson, Sustainable Northwest

Ken Cummings, Emergency Fire Cost Committee

Kyle Williams, Oregon Forest Industries Council

Matt Stayner, Legislative Fiscal Office 

Mike Barsotti, Oregon Small Woodlands Association

Core Team 

Adam Crawford, DAS

Mark McMullen, Office of Economic Analysis

Josh Lehner, Office of Economic Analysis

Project Team 
Trygve Madsen, Earth Economics

Matt Chadsey, Nonlinear Ventures

Johnny Mojica, Earth Economics



Key Terms – Wildfire Activities

Preparedness

Maintaining at the ready the necessary resources (personnel, equipment, infrastructure, 
training) to prevent, detect, and respond to wildfires.

Suppression

Attacking and extinguishing wildfires using the necessary resources, primarily those made 
available through preparedness activities. 



Key Terms – Budgeting Concepts

Base Fire
Funds the ‘adequate level of protection’ provided by each district, regular operations. Base Fire encompasses both 
preparedness and basic fire suppression activities that are the responsibility of the districts, often with support of 
local landowners and local fire departments. Base Fire also funds administration at the district, regional, and Fire 
Division headquarters, which are necessary for providing the adequate level of protection to landowners. 

Large Fire
Fires that require more suppression resources than the responding district can provide within its annual budget and 
available assets are the responsibility of the Large Fire funding structure.

Severity Resources
Boosting preparedness at critical times, severity resources funds strategically pre-positioned suppression assets—
often air support—used in times of elevated fire risk to prevent small fires from growing larger.  



Key Terms - District Types

Regions

Fire Protection Districts (FPD)

Forest Protective Associations (FPA)
- Operating / Non-Operating



Findings



Findings – Total Gross Wildfire Cost

This gross cost includes only 
expenses that pass through ODF. 
The complete cost of wildfire is 
much higher including private 
damage, ecosystem loss, etc.



Findings – Base Fire Budgets

Funds Base Fire for districts and 
ODF regional and HQ admin



Findings – Total Large Fire Expenses

Includes final Large Fire 
expense after FEMA 

reimbursements are processed



Findings – Wildfire Insurance

Net benefit of insurance has been 
$20.7M over this period



Findings – Revenue Sources

Forest Patrol Assessment … levied by districts on each protected acre to fund Base Fire

OFLPF … levied on protected acres and lots for Large Fire and Severity Resources



Findings – Forest Patrol Assessment Rates

Rates vary substantially by region, land 
type, public/private, and by year 



Findings – Revenue Sources

Oregon Forest Land Protection Fund
(OFLPF)

Forest Patrol Assessment for Base Fire



Findings – OFLPF Revenue Proportions by Type



Findings – OFLPF Responsibilities



Questions?



Findings – General Fund Responsibilities

Payments to Districts for Base Fire

Allocations to Cover Large Fire



Findings – General Fund Responsibilities

Insurance Payments

Severity Resources



Findings – General Fund Responsibilities

Admin Prorate and Private Landowner 
In-Kind Contributions are Linked



Findings – Landowner Responsibility for Base Fire

Other sources is a mixture of 
BLM revenues, General Fund, 

and cost recoveries



Questions?



Findings – Private In-Kind Contributions

• “Historically, in-kind contributions have been viewed as roughly equivalent to the Fire Protection 
Program’s share of ODF agency-wide administration costs. Therefore, it was considered appropriate for 
the state general fund to cover the program’s share of these costs.” – 2007 Legislative Budget Note

 The rapidly growing admin prorate has increased by 82% between the ’09–’11 and ‘19–’21 biennia

• Not outlined by ORS; admin prorate amount from GF appears in biennial agency request budget

• History of attempts to more precisely value landowner contributions have produced more questions than 
definitive answers

• We recommend a collaborative process to resolve uncertainty over value of in-kind services provided

 Status quo; improve status quo; pick a value; rigorous valuation; no valuation



Findings – Other States 

• Washington, Idaho, and Montana are also wrestling with adapting their funding mechanisms 
and firefighting strategies to the increased risk and cost of fires.

• All have similar, though simpler, funding mechanisms supporting their preparedness and 
suppression activities. 

• Each state is attempting to smooth the impact of high-cost years on their General Funds by 
accumulating dollars during low-fire years to be expended during high-fire years. 

• Given the many nuances in each program, it is not feasible to calculate reliable benchmarks 
for state-to-state comparison without significant additional research and collaboration 
between Oregon and the states.



Recommendations

1. Improve data consistency and reporting

2. Provide clarity on in-kind contributions

3. Advanced collaboration with neighboring states

4. Look for opportunities to simplify Oregon’s wildfire funding structure(s)



Matt Chadsey – matt@nonlinear-v.com

Trygve Madsen – tmadsen@eartheconomics.org

Johnny Mojica – jmojica@eartheconomics.org

Thank you 

mailto:mmatt@nonlinear-v.com
mailto:tmadsen@eartheconomics.org
mailto:tmadsen@eartheconomics.org


Reference Charts for Q&A 
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